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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
D23 Flat Track Rep: Adam Schmidt 
E-Mail: dutchman65.as@gmail.com 
Cell Phone: (507) 388-1671 

D23 Flat Track P.R. Rep: Trisha Dahl 
E-Mail: tbakerb5@gmail.com 
Cell Phone: (952) 261-3755 

 
 
 

A.M.A. DISTRICT-23 FLAT TRACK SERIES NAMES 
FIRST-EVER CLASS ENTITLEMENT SPONSOR 

 

ADVANCED MEDIA SOLUTIONS Joins The 2019 Lineup 
 

 

(April 1, 2019) – The AMATEUR RIDERS MOTORCYCLE ASSOCIATION (ARMCA) is excited to announce 
the first-ever entitlement sponsor in the highly competitive A.M.A. D-23 Flat Track series! Beginning with the 
2019 season, the 250 A class, an increasingly-competitive proving ground for new and seasoned talent alike, 
will be known as the Advanced Media Solutions 250 A class! 

“The sport of flat track racing is enjoying quite a revival or resurgence right now,” commented ARMCA Flat 
Track Series Representative Adam Schmidt, “Lead by the increased media coverage and success of the 
professional (American Flat Track) series, the sport is seeing the increasing interest of both dedicated fans and 
new casual fans make its way all the way back to the ‘grass roots’ level of local & District racing. 

“The fact that local & regional businesses, such as Advanced Media Solutions, are now also showing interest 
in our sport at this level,” Schmidt continued, “is another sign of the improving health of the sport in our area.” 

A privately owned and operated promotions & media company in its 2nd decade; Advanced Media Solutions 
rides a rich history of involvement in motorsports in the Upper-Midwest that stretches all the way back to the 
late 1970’s! Advanced Media Solutions provides multi-layered promotional solutions to ensure success in 
customer’s public relations & marketing needs across all advertising channels. 

In an effort to introduce the concept of unique marketing opportunities that the A.M.A. D-23 Flat Track series 
can present to interested businesses, Advanced Media Solutions owner Dan Bailey approached series 
leadership with an idea of class title sponsorship. “The local Flat Track community is comprised of an intensely 
loyal group that is both extremely competitive, yet equally open and supportive to new faces and fans,” 
explained Bailey, “what I wanted to do is present a way to reflect both that loyalty and openness of our sport to 
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businesses in the area; show those business representatives and decision makers that they need not hesitate 
to get involved.” 

The A.M.A. District 23 Flat Track Series 2019 season kicked off in grand fashion with the March 23rd “Clash at 
the Coliseum” event held indoors at the historic Lee & Rose Warner Coliseum on the Minnesota State 
Fairgrounds! 

The 2019 season continues with the two-day “Border Battle” at the Cedar Lake Arena in New Richmond, WI 
April 27th & 28th – a two district event as D-23 competitors are joined by D-16 racers from Wisconsin. 

The “Minnesota Masters of The Dirt Oval” return to their home soil for another two-day double header at the 
picturesque Flying Dutchmen Motorcycle Club in New Ulm, MN for rounds four and five of the 13-date series 
on May 18th & 19th. 

For more information about the entire 2019 A.M.A. District 23 Flat Track Series schedule, visit the official 
ARMCA web site scheduling page: https://www.armca.org/schedule. 

========== 

The Amateur Riders Motorcycle Association (ARMCA) was formed in 1968 as an organization dedicated to 
promoting motorcycling activities. It was incorporated in 1969 in the state of Minnesota as a non-profit. Over 
the years ARMCA has grown to include ATV events and points paying competitions as AMA (American 
Motorcyclist Association) district 23, having become a chartered AMA organization in 1974. 


